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DRINK CURE A MIRACLE?AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER1VE0 FROM THE 

SURGEON'S KNIFE
THAT No, Just Sound ScienceA MY; HOMEAWFULTHE UNIQUE.

The Diamova Co. will extend their en
gagement for another week at this theatre 
in talking pictures and, beginning Monday, 
will inaugurate a week's bill of comedies, 
opening with “His Wife’s Insurance.” 

LYRIC.
A portean act will be the bill at the 

Lyric on Monday, Tuesday and Wedues-* 
day. Dixon Peters, a lightning change ar
tist, who appears in the act, comes highly 
recommended, both for cleverness and 
novelty. He presents various characters 
without leaving the stage, making his 
changes in full friew of the spectators. 
This feature is expected to make a wel
come change, from the singing and dancing 
acts of the last few weeks. The picture 
programme, it is announced, will be up to 
the standard of the house, and will pre
sent for a leader a photo-play dealing with 
the tramp question. There has been much 
comment upon the tramp evil by the 
press, ail'd it was this that suggested the 
plot of^fhe picture. The story deals with 
the aventures of a little bootblack, who, 
dn hitf travels, falls in with a couple of 
thajft* and gets into various difficulties, 
frdjjn which he is finally extricated by a 
£<ilhful dog.

Many drunkards are sent to jail when 
what they need Is medicine. Drink has 
undermined their constitutions, inflamed 
their stomach and nerves, until the crav
ing must be satisfied, if it is not removed 
by a scientific prescription like Samaria.

Samaria Prescription stops the craving, 
restores the shaking nerves and renders 
drink distasteful, even nauseous, builds up 
the health and appetite and dissolves in
stantly in tea, coffee or food. It can be 
given with or without the patient’s know-, 
ledge.

Read what it did for Mrs. G., of Van-

M-a-tives" Cured Appendicitis BACKACHENewburgh, Ont., Feb. 12, 1910. 
Just about a year ago, our daughter 
a (fourteeh years) 
le pains in the right side. We at once 

her under the care of a first-class 
Ttor, who pronounced it a case of Ap- 
idicitis and advised an operation. We 
k her to a Hospital in Kingston where 

was again immediately examined by 
eminent specialist. He said she had 

pendicitis and must be operated on at 
*.•, if we wanted to save her life.

taken with ter-was Bowling
St. John Bowling Club.

Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

There was a meeting of the St. John 
Bowling Club last night in Black’s to re
organize for the season. The following 
officers were elected:
Olive ; secretary, G. Smith; treasurer, I. 
Stanton ; executive, E. Logan, J. Hurley, 
H. Jackson, S. McNeil and T. L. Wilson. 
It was decided to limit the membership 
to fifty. The executive is to meet on Dec. 
J to arrange games for the 7th. Jowlhig 
nights will be the first Thursday iu each 
month.

Morton’s Gap, Kentucky.—“I suf
fered two years with female disorders, 
ÿÿP3jjgjpiÿgp£|my health was very 

bad and I had a 
continual backache 
which was simply 
awful. I could not 
stand on my feet 
ybg anough to cook 
p toeel’s victuals 
witMDut my..‘ back 

«y kil ‘ 
t I wo; 
h dr

couver :—
“I was so anxious to get my husband 

cured that I went up to Harrison Drug 
Store, and got your remedy there. I had 
no trouble giving it without his know
ledge. I greatly themk you for all the 
peace and happine® that it brought al
ready into jpy honfp. The cost was no- 
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l&jlbear it. I 
had soApfis fc eaW jfie, could not 
stand tight doming, ajB was irregular.
I was completely rug down. On ad
vice I took Lygia EffPinkham’s Vege
table Compound amd Liver Pills and 

, , am enjoying goo#health. It is now
A celebration in honor of the twenty- more than twojÿears and I have not 

fifth anniversary of their wedding took had an ache or pain since I do all my 
place at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. own wor]£> washing and everythipg,
James Driscoll, west side, last evening, and never have the backache any 
The evening was spent in a social way j think your medicine is grand 
and Mr. and Mrs. Driscoll proved de- praise jt to all my neighbors. If you 

luckily for us and for herjàn uncl« lightful hosts. Among those present were [hink my testimony will help Others 
1 in with some ‘Fruit-a-tivdT and in Mr. and Mrs. Frank Owens Mr and you may publish it.”—Mrs. OLLIE 
d on Ella taking them. (Mod result» Mrs. Alexander Wilson, and Mr. and Mrs. VVOODALL, Morton’S Gap, Kentucky.

1 apparent almost from Vtf first dose, William Fitzgerald. „ , Backache is a symptom of organic
the treatment cured her.t The last of the series ot Linde la or derangement. If you

‘Fruit-a-tives’ saved our daughter from dances was given last evening m the A. j,aye backache don’t neglect it. To 
•urgeon’s knife and today she iâ to- O. H. rooms and was a delightful social ^ permanent relielf you must reach 
ig the best of health.” success. Miss Agnes Murray won a pan the r00^ 0f the trouble. Nothing we

J. W. FOX, (Father.) of golden slippers as ladies first prize and fc-pow 0f will do this so surely as Lydia
LILLIAN FOX, (Mother.) Stephen Dpwney won the gentlemens E. Pinkham’s Compound. New Yerk Nov o-a, „ meetin„ o£

iBnthe >nly, mediCmr.on. of thT oiris’ cîub connct- Write to Mrs. Pinfcham, at the State Athletic' Commission, a ruling
world thât will positively cure C - University Women’s Club last Lynn, MaSS., for special advice. was passed prohibiting boxing exhibitions Chicago, Nov. 24—Reports that Mor-
atlon-the cause of Appendicitis. 50c. edwith theYour letter will be absolutely in theatres. The decision was made at decai Brown, the veteran twirler of the 
ox 6 for $2.50 a trial size 25c. A g Goodwin president- Mrs. Confidential, and the advice free, the request of the chief of police of Buf- Chicago National League baseball team,
dealers, or sent on receipt of price.) Miss i E. ^ M. Goodwin,^ &***£>,*_ _________ _______________ „____I falo. who w** in doubt. tn th. nodtinn would join an outlaw team on the Paci-
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. , , 77 ! he should take in the matter. fic Coast, are not believed by Charles W.

Dr Margaret Parks treasurer; and Misses School will hold the first debate of their ; Abe Attell, One-Round Hogan and other Murphy, president of the team.
Lillian Deinstadt and Audrey Bullock season this evening when the subject ot scrappers q£ vaudeville tendencies will 
members of the executive. discussion will be Resolved that the have to confine their thespian efforts to,

It has been definitely learned that Rev. Maritime Provinces incurred a loss in the one-night1 stands outside this state here- . .
w York, Nov. 25—Charles B. Twit- and ]yIrs p r. Bakman who, before going rejection of the reciprocity pact as pro-, a£ter> The law is clear in the matter, the include the organization of an association
, a dentist, whose .home is in Syra- in rviinn as missionaries, resided in the posed by the lâte dominion government, frawley bill prohibiting all boxing unless league and the formation of a senior team

was run over and killed at Forty- maritime nrovincea escaped unharmed in ” ‘ V." 1 ! 1 • ». in licensed boxing clubs from which a rev- j to meet players from outside. The Colby
. street and Eighth avenue by a hearse the recent massacres. Turkey supper at W anamakers tomg t. enue jg derived by the state. College team will probably be brought here
• crossing the street. He became con-j The committeemen’s banquet in the Y. “ More than $10,000, by the way, already to . play on January 6.
' in attempting to get out of the way q a. last night was well attended, and QU11.& ikuü.. hag been turned in to the state through
street car and automobile and leaped proved a*n enjoyable feature. The members “The object of the average explorer the taxing of the boxing clubs; not such

routr* of a hearse, which was empty. ■ o£ tjie Young Ladies’ League assisted as ! seems to be to acquire enough material a wonderful sum it is true, but enough to
vont wheels rolled over his neck. j wajtresses. Addresses were given by A. for a lecture.” 1 pay the expenses of the commission and j

--------------- * -----------------------! R. Pixley, who presided; A. W. Robb, W. “Yes; that is my wife’s aim when she the salary of Sec. Charles Harvey. The
iere’s something wrong with a woman q‘ Cross, S. K. Smith, G. F. Menzies, and explores my pockets.”—Louisville Courier-. commigtionerg are unsalaried, 
cant generate a few tears at a mo- 8ome o£ the boys connected with the de- Journal. / Attel-Carroll Bout Off

t’s notice. partment also spoke of the progress made.
A pleasing musical and literary programme 
was also given.

A newly organized brass band, compos
ed entirely of colored citizens, held a first 
practise last evening in the Salvation Arjny 
hall in Main street.

Friends of Miss Eva Kierstead called on 
her last evening at the home of her sis
ter, Mrs. Murdoch McLean, Exmouth 
street, and surprised her with a tin show
er. Miss Kierstead’s wedding to William 
Prentice of McAdam Junction will take 
place on Tuesday next.

At a meeting of St. John Typographical 
Union No. 85 yesterday afternoon resolu
tions were adopted expressing their 
row; at the death of Arthur King, tender
ing their sympathy to the bereaved family 
and resolving to drape their charter in 
mourning for three months’ in recogni
tion of the loss sustained by the union.

Bishop Richardson visited Kennebecasis 
Island yesterday afternbon and confirmed 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Keith and J. E. Mor
rell at the Keith home there. He was ac
companied by Rev. and Mrs. R. P. McKim,
Rev. Win. Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. George 
F. Menzies and Miss Edith Day. The trip 
was made on the tug Winnie.

The students of King’s College Law

rrytmigW^eems^L,
[ay the*Lorcy8e with you 
rk curing* tWeevil- I don’t 

gublishi

International Tournament.
Six entries have been received for the 

international tournament which opens on 
Tuesday of next week They are Chatham, 
Fredericton, Victoria Bowling Alleys, Y. 
M. C. A., King George Alleys, and 
Black’s team.

io

unfortunate& any
•Tment, tell him or 
8 about it. If you 

relative who is form
ing the drink hdNBit, help him to release 
himself from its clutches. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE, of Sam-

iow

/ ' - MORNING LOCALS
Last Night’s Games.

i In the Inter-Society Bowling League last 
evening the St. Perters took three points aria Prescription with booklet, giving full 
from the Knights of Columbus the total ' particulars, testimonials, price, etc., will 

being 1,255 to 1,213. I be sent absolutely free and postpaid in
In the City League the Wanderers won I plain sealed package to any one asking 

four points from the Ramblers with a for it and mentioning this paper. Corres- 
score of 1,319 to 1,212. pondence sacredly confidential. Write to-

In the Commercial League the Water- day. The Samaria Remedy Co., Dept. 59, 
bury & Rising team won four points from 49 Colborne street, Toronto, Canada.
T. S. Simms & Co., defeating them by Also for sale at Chas. R. Wasson’s Drug 
1,227 to 1,125.

M

more, 
and I score

store, 100 King street.

The Ring
tion exists with the umpire, who is back 
of the catcher passing judgment on balls.”

Doesn’t Believe Brown Story

No Boxing in Theatres.

IS KILLED BY HEARSE Basket Ball
Plans for basketball at the Y. M. C. A.

Turkey supper at Wanamaker’s tonight.

MARRED IN THE MAKING
Have ynu ever noticed that half the 

troubles of the young housewife are of her 
, own seeking? She will take the nice little 

[^Aw \ ork, Nov. 24—Abe Attell s match hft ç0]<| roast beef or mutton, hash it, 
wjfn California Jimmy Carroll, arranged mince it, stew it, spend as much as two 

the Madison . A. G. for tonight, was hours in turning it into a tough, colorless, 
^railed off. Attell s next engagement is a over-salted or over-peppered dish. She is 

contest with Patsy Kline of Newark at anxious all the time she is rooking it, most 
the National Sporting Club on December anxi0us o£ ^ the husMd, upon whom

she has wasted all her «Saeajors, tries to 
make light of the faiRfce^jIhd bites hia 
tongue in an attem»t'no repress the wi* 
that she had left?the cold^md

Chicago, Nov. 24—A /course of spring merely get it on jL
training for umpires in the National and sprig or two of pafiejt as a gar
American Leagues is' advocated by Charles a bottle of H. J?. Sau^le as a rd
G. Williams, secretarÿ>trea8urqr of the Chi But young housqtires are J^Erning wis- 

Nationals. Williams would detail d0m, hundreds anqthousaM3 of t^iem. 
umpires of the Natibihil League with teams j |H. P. Sauce sells in bitfer and bigger 
of the American, While umpires on tjhe quantities every week! jflKld meat is com- 
American corps do Service in the National ing back to its honorecfe$lace in the home- 
camps. i ly little family—and 4jrot only so, but the

“Each spring finds the star batsmeir-of housewives have disfRvered that when the 
the game frequently striking out before joint can no Ion
mediocre pitching,” said Williams last takes all the re*
night. “This is in a measure due to the the shoulders 45
fact that the ball looks unnatural in its ! > H. P. is a rich, thick sauce, not hot, but 
journey toward the plate, and often it piquant and fruity flavored; it is made of 
takes three weeks of practice before the the choicest tropical fruits and spices and 
batter recovers his eye. The same condi- pure malt vinegar.

CAUSE FOR OBJECTION 
Mother—After all, the boy is only sow

ing his wild oats.
Father—I wouldn’t mind if he didnt, 

mix in so much rye—*>rom the Bostt^r 
Transcript. Jf

health i.
Baseball

Training For Umpires.
iish,

Restores color to Gray or 
aded hair—Removes Dan- 
ruff and invigorates tSe Scalp 
Promotes a luxuriant, 
ealthy hair growth-^Stops ité 
tiling out. Is not ftjiye. £

i, and
h.

cago
sor-

direct 

ieltidi Go.,r sample bottle. Philo^fay Spec 
cwarlc, N. J., U. SkA. ^

Bay’s Harllna losp !•
it Shampooing the h.irVsi kh|ping Jfch Scalp 
can end healthy, al.o W red. routS chapped 
indi asd face. 25c. at Druggist».
REFUSE ALL SUBSTI!

• Sale and Eecomm#ded by 
e. CLINTON b;

;or. TTmon and Waterl

0c”.

f be served cold, H. P. 
nsibility of flavoring off 
the inexperienced cook.

TES

23 THE1* When you must hash, or mince, or stew, 
just see for yourself what a difference is 
wrought to the dish by the addition of 
teaspoonful of this delicious sauce, but be 
sure it is H. P.

N
Streets. a

CHECK
THAT

COUGH
THIS IS TO YOU GUN CLUB IS ORGANIZED

Young or Old, Whose Strength Is Wasted, who feel 
Old and Rusty, with Pains and Aches, who, from 
Any Cause, have lost the buoyant spirits, the cour
age and confidence which belong to buoyant 
health. To you 1 offer new life, fresh courage, 
and freedpm from the effects of past neglect.

Show rpe the persons who would not be better 
It matters not how the rocks and

The St. John Gun Club was formed last 
evening at a meeting in the. Board of Trade 
rooms. After the object of the meeting 
had been, explained by ' W. W. Gerotv the 
gathering proceeded to oragniaation and 
the following officers were chosen:—Presi
dent, J. M. Bobinaon; vice-president, F. J. 
Shreve; secretary-treasurer, W. W. Gerow 
and field-captain, J. Lee Day. -Fred Ma
gee of the Port Elgin Gun Club gave an 
instructive address and suggested that a 
delegation be sent to the meeting of the 
Maritime Association' in Amherst on De
cember .5. A committee was appointed to 
draw up a constitution and -by laws and 
another to arrange for rooms, grounds, etc. 
The club will meet again next Friday, o 

The charter members are: J. M. Robin
son, Dr. J. Lee Day, F. J. Shfreve, Dr. 
Langstroth, William. Allison, J. D. P. 
Lewm, Arthur Dinemore, Chester Gandy, 
E. A. Reynolds, T. Q. Dowling, Guy Q. 
Dowling, E R. W. Ingraham, J. P. Pet- 
tingill, Samuel Gregory, R. J,' Armstrong, 
Keith A. Barbour, J. Ogden Smith, W. 
W. Gerow, Alex. McIntosh, VV. E- An- 
dcirson, E. Thompson, Fred Magee and Mr. 
Smith.

This is a bad time 
of year to have a 
cough — unless it is 
checked you are like
ly to have a trouble
some companion the 
whole winter long. 
And then a cough 
may lead to some
thing serious.

than they are.
shoals have dulled the enthusiasm of youth, and 
left the nerves less vigorous, the eyes less bright, 
the step less springy, the mind less forceful and 
the general vitality less powerful than they ought 
to be at your age, you want to be strong.

Hard work wears, dissipation and worry, disap
pointment the orner cares of life drain away 
the vim /»Ad *nap JSf perfect health. Electricity 
applied iky wa^ reÿbFes them. It makes you feel 
young; it renevljs the firys of youth the spice of life. 

^Dpi.. McLAVGHUN’S elec-trig belt
has.;m^de thousands of hfj^fes happy. It lé as 

good for women as for men. Man and wiMcan use the sarnTBelt The regulator 
makes it strong or mild to suit the wearer, it is the onlyBfèctric Belt in the world 
that can be regulated while on the body. You feel the pcypêr. but it ooes not burn an 

do the old style bare metal electrode belts. l|$ou are weak or in pain it will
care you. Will you try? jT

I HAVE AN ELECTRIC BELT THAT DOES CURE. an4*Fam 
Give me your name and address^^ftith ;

CURED PAY ME

USE
HAWKER’S

BALSAM MUST HAVE BEEN ANCIENT 
Funniman—Here's a joke that I can’t 

think of a heading for. Can you suggest 
one?

Editor—(after reading it)—Yes: “Back 
From the Dead.”—Boston Transcript.

OF
TOLU AND 

WILD 
CHERRY

blister, as
offering it to you in such a way that you 

a statement of your case, and I will at once OPERA HOUSE'take no chances whatever.
Belt suitable for your case, andarrange a

a rerpedy prepared 
by an expert for the 
quick curing of any 
cough or cold.

Hundreds will tes
tify to the curative 
powers of this fam
ous cough medicine. 
Ask your druggist.

Registered Num
ber 1295. None 
genuine without it.

WHEN YOU ARE
wearing it. Tuesday, Nov. 26

THE RETURN OF

Mr. Paul Glfinore
-AND_t;

All I ask is reasonable security for my Belt while you are
Joggins Mines, N. S.

Belt for four weeks, and am please 1 with it. It has done me a great deal 
much and 1 have no losses this last fortnight. Wishing you success with

JAMES FOWLER.
Dear Sir,—I have worn your 

of good. My back don't bother me so
your Belt, I remain, yours truly, p"fl stg._ 0nt.

Dear Sir-I have been wearing your Belt for 30 days, and I feel that it has done me a lot of good. The 
have stopped almost altogether, and my nerves are much stronger than they were,losses

Kiss Katiiei^

The Mirinmy and 
the Humming Bird
A Society Comedy Drar a

Prices: $1.00,75,50; 35, and 25c.

Island Lake, Alta.
Dear Sir,-I purchased one of your Belts «no toc^o, ^done me: a

MRS. T. WHYTE.
I have been wearing your Belt a month, and I am

as it has done, 
and are not disappointed. Yours truly

think anything Would help me 
lot of them have got one

MR. JEROME SCANLON, ANCASTER, ONT., writes:
much improved in health. 1 have gained over 7 lbs. in weight. Those pains have never returned since wealing 

I have developed quite a hit in muscle and strength. I do not desire to urinate so often, and 1 have 
headache since My bowels keep regular. Wishing you every success in your grand undertaking.

■ very 
the Belt, 
had only one

CALL TODAY Put your name on this coupon and send it in.
m. c. McLaughlin,FRJLE 214 St. James Street, Montreal, Can.

Send me your Free Book, closely sealed, and oblige.Consultation, Book, 
Test

If you can’t call, send 
Coupon for Free Book.

THE Cf §11 M CO., LID-
St. John, N. B.

NAME .................................................................................................................................

ADDRESS .............................................................................................................................
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Wednesday and Saturday till 9.00 p.m.

Write Plain. 1

rt*
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IMPANELLEDPANELSTH iEE

LYRIC LYRIC LYRIC
FEATURE PLAYDIXON

PETERS
THREE 
A-No. 1
Photo Plays

“The
PROTEAN
SKETCH
ARTIST
AND HIS
LIGHTNING
CHANGE
ACT
All In Full View of 

the Audience
MQWDAY

Adventures 

Of Billy”

DRAMA
COMEDY
FARCE

The Story of a Boot- 
black’s Adventures 
Among the 
Tramps

WEDNESDAYTUESDAY

Monday’s Programme!IN
I Edison’s Thrilling Railroad Drama

*The Switchman’s Tower’C
Excursion Train Approaches 

Child in Middle of TracK 
Heroic Tower Switchman

In a Big Railway Tard 
The Sporty Engineer 

Wife Goes to Ry.- Picnic

A LIVING DRAMA OF REAL LIFE!
K
E

Tobacco Industry
From Planting to Cigar

“Her Exclusive Hat”- - A Smart Lubln ComedyL Good Songs !OrchestraComedies

UNIQUE —Talking Pictures
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY THETHE ENGAGE

MENT OF THE 
TALKING 
PICTURE CO,’Y 
HAS BEEN 
EXTENDED FOR 
ANOTHER 
WEEK

“T. S.”
The Most

Laughable 
Talker Yét

THE TROUBLESOME SECRETARIES 
thiTdaughters of the WEST

THE TEMPTER AND DAN CUPID

f ■ NOV. 87 ------ TO DEC. 2.

COMEDY WEEK AT THE UNIQUEJKins .Jointv and Talklna Picture» The Feature»

A Story of a 
Redman’s

Thanks

Selig story ef Lover’s Scheming

G “Rival Stage Lines”
V1TAGRAPH — FUN — MAKERS

“OVER A CHAFING DISH” 
‘John Bunny, Absent Minded’

E “A MEXICAN 
PRISONER”M MAS SOUVENIRS ! ORCHECTRA

GEO. FAIRBAIRNX SAT. MATINEE !

91 See It 
Mon. 

and Tues.Lost Th= JungleExciting l g
Selig
Feature

STAR’S” BIG MONDAY FEATURE!<s

BIOGRAPH
COMPANY“ENOCH ARDEN”LORD ALFRED 

TENNYSON’S
Magnificent Literary Treat In Two Reels

“The Auto Bug”“Home ’Is Best”BIG
HIT

THE BEST SHOW IN OVER THREE MONTHS 1

11

:

INDIGESTION
of the worst nature quickly and permanently cured if you 

use MAHONY’S DIGESTIVE TONIC—45c and 75c. 
Per Bottle. Your money back if you fail to 

receive benefit.
/

J. BENSON MAHONY
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street, - - ‘Phone 1774-21

The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.
We are inviting yon to come and see oar Clothing 

Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is no use to shiver from the cold when yon have a talK 
with ns. We can also show yon Fsrs and Mnffs at 
Low Prices.

JACOBSON ® CO.. ;

675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS

:

/(. "'Y Why Do You Keep 
§ That Corn

f

,
Why do yon pare it, nurse it, protect it? Why let it 

torture you ? Millions of people simply cover the com with a 
little Blue-jay plaster. It is done in a jiffy. The pain ends 
instantly. In two days the com comes out.

No pain, no soreness, no inconvenience. No feeling 
whatever. All because of a hit of soft B & B wax. It loosens 
the com while you simply forget it. In 48 hours the com 
is gone.

if
■

a
J

Ifcey are guaranteed, 
red m this way. Go. 

It’Éfoll^to have corns.

These results are unfailin 
million corns annually are re 
package—stop that pai

a

y It lOO!_. iMhelfbft B 
ie coy, stopping: the pain ^toi 

tê. It is narroi 
to fasten the

A in the pi 
B protects 
C wraps aSund I 
D is rubber,adhei

comfortable.
Fer on.

Blue-jay Qor asters Ssffi
All DrnjUhti Sell end Guarantee Them.

Mailed Tree. "
Bauer Sc Blade, Chicago New York, Maker» of Surgical Dtetihgt, rtc.

Also Blue-jay Bunion Plsstei(7)
le
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